Multiple forms of ribonuclease II in mouse liver: relative sizes, subcellular distributions, and pH-activity profiles.
Multiple forms of ribonuclease II (EC 3.1.27.5) have been resolved from extracts of crude fractions of mouse liver by ion-exchange chromatography on phosphocellulose and gel permeation chromatography. The forms are designated 6S, 6L, 5S, 5L, 4S, 4L, 3S, 3L, 2, and 1 in increasing order of apparent cationic character. The forms fall into two series of apparent molecular weight. The small series increases from molecular weight equal to 9000 for form 1 to 14,000 for form 6S. The large series increases from molecular weight equal to 22,000 for form 2 to 44,000 for form 6L. All forms have pH-activity profiles with maxima near pH 7. Activity falls to no less than 30% of this maximum at pHs 5 and 8.5. Relative to the other forms, form 1 has a higher ratio of activity in the alkaline compared with acid pH range. Form 1 is found in the cytosolic, "light" particle, and "heavy" particle fractions. The other forms are largely restricted to the heavy particle fraction. In this fraction the proportion of total activity attributable to each form generally decreases in order from form 1 down to form 6. The results are accommodated by models in which one or more gene products give rise to multiple forms of ribonuclease II by processes involving dimerization and glycosylation.